Assessing treatment integrity in personalized CBT: the inventory of therapeutic interventions and skills.
The third wave of cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) has increased the heterogeneity of today's CBT practice, while developments in patient-focused research are paving the road to the empirical personalization of CBT. This paper presents the development and psychometric properties of a therapy video rating instrument, which was designed to adequately assess the treatment integrity (adherence and competence) of modern, personalized CBT. The Inventory of Therapeutic Interventions and Skills (ITIS) was developed based on two existing CBT adherence and competence scales and augmented with third wave content and overarching therapeutic strategies. The instrument was then applied by graduate students and post-graduate clinicians to rate N = 185 therapy videos from N = 70 patients treated at a university outpatient clinic. Descriptive results, inter-rater reliability, item structure, and associations with session outcome and alliance were examined. Average inter-rater reliability was excellent for Interventions items and good for Skills items. Intercorrelations were low between Interventions items, but higher and significant between Skills items, which loaded on a single factor. Several ITIS items were shown to be predictive of session outcome and alliance, even after controlling for the nested data structure. Implications of these results for future research and clinical training are discussed.